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October 2017 

The Net 

St .  James Episcopal  Church  

St. James’ Mission Statement 
 

St. James is called to serve God, Christ, and the community of Greater New London. 

From the  Rector’s Desk 
……Do this in Remembrance of Me…. 

 

Before going to school the other day, Dhruv said to Jo and I, giving us some of his play food, 

“Appa and Amma, here is some vanilla, chocolate, strawberry ice cream milk - do this in 

remembrance of me. Even when you are missing me, when I’m at school, and you’re worrying 

about me.” Even now, as I look back at that moment, I cannot help but smile. All it took was a 

moment, and yet I am sure these moments are sprinkled throughout our lives, continually 

inviting us to witness the Realm of God, right before our eyes.  It’s in naming these moments, 

these encounters with the Divine, that we become mid-wives to that which is beyond our 

understanding. My friends, this Realm is always beckoning us to open it up, to peer beyond the 

veneer that we’ve grown so accustomed to seeing. And yet that is also the lie, for every 

moment can be yet another invitation to go deeper with Christ in the very ordinary of our lives.  

That is the Christ, who calls us to enter into the narrow door, the door that leads to life and all 

of its abundance.  
 

But do we have the eyes to see the very depth of the present?  Do we dare share and name 

these moments with our spouse, our children, families, friends and all our loved ones.  It’s 

curious that our most intimate and treasured belongings are these internal nuggets of faith, 

and those folks who we name as the most important in our lives – how often do they get to 

hear that joy from you? The joy of you sharing your faith, of what your eyes see in the casual 

moments of life.  
 

Dr. D.T Niles, an Indian Missiologist, when asked to describe this word, said, “it’s one beggar 

telling another beggar where to find food.”  Hmm. The phraseology may not match our 

cultural context here in the United States; but I hope you get the point.  Whether it’s spiritual, 

emotional or actual food, this, my friends, is one way of seeing a life of faith. It’s sharing. Not 

sharing, with any sense of conversion – or being a bible thumper, but for the sheer joy of telling 

people about your faith.  
 

It’s what I noticed when chatting with Pat King the other day.  We had been talking about 

invitation – and the way in which a particular invitation changed her life. It was simple; and yet 

it had renewed and enabled her to move more deeply into who God was calling her to be. 
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 The Net …  
 

is the newsletter of St. 

James Church, New 

London, Connecticut.  It 

is published eleven times 

a year (September 

through June and a 

summer issue) for the 

information and 

edification of St. James 

members and friends. 
 

Submissions are always 

welcome and should be 

submitted by the tenth of 

the month before 

publication.  While your 

submission is always 

welcome, we would 

prefer to receive it by e-

mail or memory stick in 

Microsoft Word format. 
 

Please continue to  

forward your submissions 

to the church office or 

email them to: 
parishoffice@stjamesnl.org. 
 

We also welcome your 

comments and 

suggestions.  This is your 

newsletter. 
 

 

76 Federal Street 

New London CT 06320-6601 

860-443-4989 

www.stjamesnl.org 

 

The truth is we have little to no idea, how much our actions, 

our words can so profoundly move another person’s life.  

The words we share, the actions we take, if deliberate can 

offer gift to the person right in front of us.  In our everyday 

world -  to the person standing in front of us at BJ’s, or Stop & 

Shop, Starbucks or any other place that we frequent. We 

may see these spaces as the humdrum of our everyday 

lives, the times, that connect to the places where we would 

rather spend our time.  And yet God also names this period 

as holy, a place to encounter another child of God.  
 

It’s about sharing your story with another person.  It’s what 

we call evangelism.  
 

Faithfully, 
 

Ranjit 

 

Rector’s Desk cont’d 

Safe Church Training and 

Recertification 
Upcoming Safe Church training sessions for laity are listed 

below:  
 

Basic certification (hybrid program with online training plus 

shortened live follow-up):  

 November 20, St. John's, Vernon, 6:30 - 9:00 PM 
 

 Recertification (Half day):  

 October 16, Christ Church, Pomfret, 6:30 - 9:00 PM  
 

Go to the ecct.org website to enroll in a session or for more 

information.  
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Blessing of the Animals 

St. James Parish family celebrates the incredible gift of the animal 

members of our family — the cats, dogs, hamsters, rabbits, snakes, 

etc.  The way we do that is with a short service called “the Blessing of 

the Animals.” 
 

Our celebration will take place on Sunday, October 1, at 3:00 PM in 

the Courtyard between the Church and the Rectory.  Ranjit will bless 

your  four-footed, finned, winged, slithering (or even “stuffed” ) friends 

for this fun and special event.  Tell your friends to come and bring their 

animals.   

Bishop Douglas joins us on Sunday, October 8 

The Rev. Rachel Thomas 

joins us on Sunday, October 15 

Special Services During October 

We gather together as a community to welcome The Rt. Rev. Ian T. 

Douglas as celebrant and preacher on Sunday, October 8 at 10:00 

AM.  There will be only one service that day.   
 

Greet Bishop Douglas at the coffee hour following worship. 

The Rev. Rachel Thomas, Southeastern Region Missionary, will be our 

guest preacher at all three Eucharist services on Sunday, October 15.  

 

It will provide you an opportunity to  learn more about her and her 

vision as our new missionary when she joins us at coffee hour after 

worship.   
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1 Gerald Miller 

2 Patricia Lee 

5 Gretchen Dusza 

6 Edna Miskell 

8 Patricia Lang 

9 Emma Joseph 

9 Charles Kepner 

10 Joan Robinson 

11 Frederic Smith 

12 Marilyn Monagas 

13 Ethel Harrington 

13 Audrey Joseph 

16 Joanna 

Norris 

18 Hope Norris 

20 Dorothy Sieburg 

21 John Brewster 

21 Donald Dunning 

22 Alma Peterson 

23 Edwin 

Rottinghaus 

27 Stephen 

Anderson 

28 Cara Butler 

31 Sarah Jarrett 

The names on this list reflect the information as recorded in 

the Church database.  Is your name (or a family member’s 

name) missing?  If so, please contact the Church Office and 

provide us with the accurate information! 

October Birthdays 

Faith in Action 
We invite you to join our efforts to be regularly  in touch with shut-in and convalescent 

members.  Each Sunday we will post the names on a clipboard in the parish hall with 

contact information for our members who are unable to worship with us .  Please look over 

the list and indicate on the accompanying sign-up sheet if there is a person on the list 

whom you’d be willing to visit during the week.  Our small committee of seven has made a 

commitment to lay visitation.  We invite you to join us in letting our shut-in members know 

that we care deeply about them and that they are not forgotten.   You need not join our 

committee to participate in this ministry.  For more information, talk to Ranjit or Dorothy. 
 

If you have ideas about outreach ministries that the parish might undertake, please join the 

FAITH IN ACTION committee.  We will be meeting on October 5th at 5:30 PM and we 

welcome your participation. 
 

Dorothy Sieburg, 

Chair 

The Vestry met over the weekend of Sept. 15th-16th for a 

retreat. On Friday, we gathered in the parish hall with the 

transition team, and had a productive time, walking the streets 

of New London, and pondering our mission focus for the next 

few years.  
 

On Saturday morning, the Vestry gathered at Enders Island for 

some more intentional work on getting to know one another in a 

deeper way, and also to discern a new Mission Statement.  

Vestry Retreat—September 15 & 16 
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Spirituality & Race Adult Education   
Dear friends, 
 

We are delighted that Deacon Ellen Adams will lead a five week course, entitled  

“Spirituality & Racial Justice”, here at our Church.  She spent some years at St. James, and 

so we are excited to have her return to spend some time with us on such a critical 

conversation.   
 

The truth of the matter is that poverty, crime and violence are disproportionately high in 

minority communities.  We redeem the past and present by facing it, learning from it and 

turning in a new direction.  Social structures impact individual actions but to some extent, 

we are also responsible for our lives.  We need to contribute to the solution instead of 

ignoring the problem or accepting the way things are now.  We need to decide where to 

put our resources as we fight for equality for all.   
 

We invite you to come and discuss these issues with others from St. James 

and our neighbors from the region.  This course began on Wednesday, 

September 20, 2017 from 7:00 – 8:30 PM and will run until October 18. Bring 

your supper and eat with others from 6:00 – 7:00 PM at St. James Church, 76 

Federal Street, New London, CT 06320.  There is no preparation required but 

a reading list will be available.  
 

We hope you will join us.  
 

Faithfully, 
 

Deacon Ellen Adams & Ranjit K. Mathews 

Farewell dear friends …  
 

     Eugene Donacki 

  September 14, 2017 
 

Mariea Spencer 

September 16, 2017 
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Hats, Mittens, Gloves, and Scarves 
For the first time in several decades the forecasters and the Farmer's 

Almanac agree that we are to have a very cold and snowy 

winter.  (Personally I hope they are wrong!).  This is the perfect opportunity 

for us to help keep the elementary students in New London warm by donating hats, gloves 

and scarves.  Your contributions of homemade items or store purchased items are 

appreciated.   
 

Starting in October,  you can drop off your items on Sunday in the basket in the parish hall 

or drop them off in the  parish office during the week.  Monetary donations are also 

accepted and the hat elves will do your shopping!  Thank you for all your contributions.  

Please feel free to contact me with any questions at 860.440.3427 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Sue Chojnacki  

Chair 

Building and Grounds Report  

 Steps in front of church main door were extended to improve safety. 

 Contract was awarded to install new railings on both sides of the church front 

steps.  Work should be completed in October. 

 Contract was awarded to install a new storm door on the 

courtyard Rectory  entrance.  Work should be completed in October. 
 

Environment committee and recycling  
An environment committee is being formed to initiate ways our congregation can become 

a more conscientious steward of the home that God gave us and the rest of creation on 

Earth. For our initial project we want to increase our recycling and use recyclable paper 

goods whenever possible.  Please help by using the blue recycling bins you’ll see around 

the church for bulletins, cups, bottles, cans and other items.  Paper plates that are not 

heavily soiled can also be rinsed and recycled.  In the coming weeks we’ll be announcing 

an initial meeting of the committee and additional projects.  Anyone interested in the 

committee or in suggesting future projects can contact me at: moss53@att.net. 
 

Thank you,  
 

Judy Benson 

Chair 
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Fall Parish Clean Up 
facilities both inside and out.  

Everyone’s help is needed to 

make our church and our 

grounds a more attractive 

and welcoming  place! 
 

Walter Chojnacki, 

Chair,  Buildings & Grounds 

Our Annual Parish Fall Clean-Up Day will be 

held on Saturday, October 28.  We’ll begin 

work at 9:00 AM—yes, there will be coffee 

and donuts and pizza at noon.   
 

A sign up sheet will be in the  

parish hall.  Hopefully, we can clean our 

New Parish Ministry 
Attention St. James parishioners  
 

We have formed a new and exciting parish ministry.   Any parishioners 

who enjoy knitting or crocheting or wish to learn how are welcome.   
 

For more information regarding this special ministry, please contact Pat 

King at 860.442.4918 or Deanna Bossdorf at 860.437.3153.  Patterns and 

yarn are available for your use.  We look forward to hearing from you. 

Jumble Shoppe News 

The  Jumble Shoppe is fully stocked with seasonal clothes and fall decorations.  Come visit 

us. You’re sure to find something you’ll want to buy!  Donations of winter clothes, household 

goods and jewelry  are now being accepted during shop hours on Tuesday and Saturday, 

10:00 - 1:00 PM.   For other drop-off times, please contact Dorothy Sieburg at 860.710.1649.   
 

We welcome your suggestions 

about what particular cause this 

special sale might support.  We 

will also need parish volunteers 

to help with set-up, sales and 

clean-up, since a project of this 

size is beyond the abilities of our 

small band of regular volunteers 

(the majority of whom are not 

members of St. James)  to 

manage.   Think about how you 

can help with this and watch for 

sign-up sheets in the parish hall. 

We have been fortunate to 

receive an abundance of 

Christmas ornaments and home 

décor  items.  It will be difficult to 

display all of these beautiful 

things inside the shop.  We 

would like, therefore, to sponsor 

a Christmas Bazaar on the 

weekend of December 2nd/3rd.  

This would be an open-to-the-

public event on Saturday, 

moving into a display in the 

parish hall for Sunday coffee 

hours.   

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Dorothy Sieburg,  

Manager 
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Parish Picnic 
Photos from our parish picnic on September 10th.    It was a huge success with over 75 folks 

enjoying worship at the beach and fellowship. 

 Thank you to all who supported our annual fundraiser for the Lord’s Pantry.  

This year, we attended a baseball game at Dodd Stadium in Norwich, CT . 

We raised $100 which will be used to purchase canned goods for the 

pantry.  Thanks to all who participated. 

 

The supper group will meet on Friday, October 20 at 6:00 PM.  We will 

gather at Mirch Masala Indian Restaurant, 156 Kings Highway in Groton.  

Rides available AND encouraged! 
 

RSVP (name, # attending, and if you would like a ride) to Lori Sarkett at 

860.701.0481 by Wednesday, October 18. 
 

Lori Sarkett, 

Chair 

St. James Supper Group 

The Counting committee has been reduced by two people, whom we need to replace.  The 

commitment is one Sunday a month for about an hour after the 10 o’clock service.  The 

responsibility is counting the collection for the two services, recording the checks and taking 

the deposit to the bank.  Two people are assigned to this counting duty each Sunday.  If you 

are interested, please contact Ann Burdick 860.443.4236 or email to atburdick@gmail.com. 
 

Ann Burdick, 

Chair 

Counters Needed 

mailto:atburdick@gmail.com
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Ecuador Mission – August 2017 

 

 

Deep thanks to our St. James family! 

 
It was an amazingly unique mission trip to be with new and old friends  

together living out God’s mission in Puyo, Ecuador, at Iglesia La 

Ascension.  The generous gifts from St. James, along with several other 

Episcopal churches in our SE Region, not only provided 

funds for desperately needed repair of the church building, 

but also heartily welcomed t-shirts, toys, eyeglasses, quilts, 

stoles and a silver holder for communion bread from Fr. 

 Canon, and twenty new Books of Common Prayer.   
 

Working side by side, we chiseled away at crumbling cement and hauled piles 

of rocks to make way for something new.  Many moms, grandmas and children 

stopped by during the week to check on the project.  This became a special 

time to listen to hopes and dreams and grow into one community as brothers 

and sisters-in-Christ. 
 

Your care, prayers, donations and love were all part of this mission trip.  A common theme 

shared among the folks in Puyo was deep gratitude for not being forgotten in the midst of 

so much upheaval in our world.   Plans for our return in 2018 are underway. 
 

Deep thanks to our St. James family for being a devoted  part of making this mission 

possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

La Paz y bendiciones (Peace and blessings) 
 

Grace 
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With Ranjit, our new rector, we begin another mile on the Camino Santiago, the way of St. 

James, our namesake. In following St. James, we walk towards God’s kingdom on earth.  

This is an arduous but fulfilling journey.  Good stewardship is the path to a happy life.  What 

keeps us walking is our faith in Jesus and our desire to follow the two greatest 

commandments.   We must love God above all else and treat others as we would have 

them treat us.  
 

Occasions for us to live out this dream of the kingdom of God are everywhere, not only in 

the ministries of St. James but also in our everyday world. For example, when we let a car 

into our lane in traffic; allow someone to go ahead in a grocery line; phone a friend from 

church just to check in; go without so our daughter can have a new school outfit; pass on 

a new dishwasher because the roof needs repair; feel exhausted yet agree to pick the kids 

up after the basketball game because the other parent came down with the flu--all these 

are acts of stewardship. Stewardship means taking good care of the world —its people, its 

animals, its environment. When all the world’s peoples become good stewards, the 

kingdom of God will truly be at hand.   
 

What is God calling us to do here in New London? In the coming weeks, months, year, we 

will be seeking answers to this question. One important part of stewardship is the fall pledge 

campaign. Financial support makes our many ministries in New London possible. We will be 

in touch with fellow parishioners later this fall to invite that form of support.  At the same 

time, we will be seeing your ideas about additional ways our parish and its people can be 

stewards.  We live in a world St. James could never even have dreamt of. The particulars of 

our call may be different in form but perhaps not in intent. Please pray and think about our 

mission in New London and our larger community. St. James welcomes your input. Come to 

Ranjit, (860.443.4989) David Downes (860.508.3789) or Stephanie (860.739.0360) with your 

ideas about becoming good stewards in New London in 2017.   
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Stephanie Brandon, 

The Stewardship Committee 

Stewardship Committee 

Church School News 
Classes began on Sunday, September 24.  Please bring your children or grandchildren to 

the Church School classroom (located on the main level of the Seabury Center) on Sunday 

mornings at 9:15 AM.   

 

We have an exciting new curriculum planned for the new school year!  Look forward to 

seeing you Sunday.  Any questions, please contact Jan Dargel, ( 860.691.0448) Johanna 

Kuruvilla, (860.772.2019) or Gena Scognamiglio, ( 860.443.7990). 
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Parish Financials 
This report covers January 1, 2017 through July 31, 2017. 
 

Total Income: 

Budgeted Amount:     $155,460 

Actual Amount:      $142,856 

Amount Actual is Under Budget:   $  12,604 
 

The primary contributor to budget underrun is Pledge Income, which is $10,476 below the 

budgeted amount. 
 

Total Expenses: 

Budgeted Amount:     $238,402 

Actual Amount:       $222,292 

Amount Actual is Under Budget:             $16,110 

 

The primary contributors to this expenditure underrun is Clergy Benefits, which is  $16,325 

under the budgeted amount. 
 

Net Ordinary Income: 

 Total Income:    $142,856 

 Total Expenses:    $222,292 

 Net Ordinary Income:              -$79,436 

 Endowment Income Applied:      $82,950 

 Net Income        $3,514 
 

Summary:  As of July 31, 2017 we are $3,514 ahead of where we expected to be based on 

our 2017 budget. 
 

Investment Summary: 

 Balance 12/31/2016  $2,949,951 

 Balance 07/31/2017:  $3,106,981 

 Total Value Change:               $157,030 

 Withdrawal 5%:                  $82,950 

 Withdrawal-Elevator Repair      $23,788 

Change Pre-Withdrawal               $263,768 
 

Summary: Our pre-withdrawal investment value has increased by $263,768 about 8.9%, 

through July 31,2017.  After factoring in the 5% withdrawal and the withdrawal for the 

elevator repairs, our investments are up $157,030, about 5.3% through July 31. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

Gerald F. Miller,  

Treasurer 
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